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ANHELLESIC Council
Its first annual

Buketball season

next Tuesday
t Vanity Fair.
tTnl mty will
lurnlab tlle opposition.
cq,ena

Charity Ball tomorrow
evening. You shouldn't pass
up this wortllwhlle event.

Huntington.\\. Va., Fridav. Dec.emher 11, 1936

NUMBER 23

uncil Will Randolph, Glee

Okeh

B d

u get

Th lteqaeat
inancing Of
Actintiea
with a request of
ell, the Student Count drew up a budget
nt gQvernment will
aild will present it to
Council at a meeting
movement was taken after
~

Cellele Council had voiced its

~ r o ~ of student councilmen.
~ duces for profit.
In ,the
profit from dances has been
-only revenue to finance stu.deftt 1overnment. If the tentative
Sf/111 ~ - caUed for in the budget
p~pr.iattld tor politics, dances
a~ Ile staged for prefit.
arrpged by tb.e council
~
~ & politics calls for 10
~ ~ aell¥!8ter from each tuitwn. '11ae ~te Boa,rd of Educawm. have to pass on the peWore i\ is officially passed.
l'.#17 Tippett, student president,
i.4 8PJ1E!J1f before the College
-CouncU next week and will explain the Qudget.~.
Bupi ~pared
The budget prepared by the Stut Co1,111cil follows:

Panhellenic Council Holds
Club Feature • 1 irst Annual Charity Ball

Two Chapels

Representative Jennings Randolph, of the second Congreuional
district, will speak at a special assembly Tuesday at 10:00 o'clock.
Congressman Randolph was first
elected to tM House of Representatives in 1932-, and since then has
been reelected.
He was former head of the department of :public s~ing and
joUrnaiism, and was director of
athletics at Davis and !!Heins colIese fr9m 1928 to 1932. He is now
a :n;ie~ of tlie West Vlriihia
S~te Newspaper COUI),Cil, N a ~
Press Club, and Uriiveraity Club of
Washington. Iri 1931, Ile was Governoi- of the Lion1s Club of West
VlrJinla.
At the regular ~b~ period
on Wedileaday at 10:00 o'clock, the
m~ club o! W-est Virginia State
college, of Institute, wil~ be featured ln a program of ~ o spirituals and classical numbers.
The proaraqi, under the direction of ~dore D. Phillips, cond~ctor, will include ~ r s by
the entire club and a quaritet composed of George Boyd, Robert
Stewart, Herman McCoy, and Edwin !Uchardson.
The first part of the concert by
the entire Glee club includes "Dagger-Dance" from "Natoma" by Victor Hert>ert; "Summer Evening" by
Palmgren, and "Travelin' " by
Eilders.
_.
The quaritet will sing "I.JI' Come

Marking the inception of a brilliant pre-Christmas custom the first
annual Charity Ball, sponsored by
the Panhellenic Council, will be
held tomorrow evening in the Student Union building from 8:00 to
11:30 o'clock; Benefits wlll be shared jointly by the Salvation Arm)
and by the Union Mission.
Howard Jennings and his orchestra will pro\7icle the music for this
moat ~nt attempt at presenting
a strictly formal all-student affair.
At the same time the :Panhellenic
Council will be entering upon a
new fielc;J, ot aotivity in raising funds
fol'. its lDUluill contril:JUtions to
HuntingtoQ mJssfpn
,..
•
..,!'
•
Heavy
Ticket
which have been in
char~ of st>rorit:, w01111en only,
were reported y~aterday to have
been· un\,ISµj\ijy well ~ved,
In ex~ation of one of.. the_ Iarg~
es~ dance atttnd'ances in the- hist~
of th,e: Student Union ihe entire
bulleting hh been resel'Yed, anct
elaborate decoratl&ns hilve been
planned.
Small whi-te and green Christmas
trees will be set around in conspicious places. and the center of
attention ·u ~ 11 hhje t.re.e near
the arch' bearing cellophane ornaments. On the mantel at the east
end of the buildina will be place-t
white graduated candles which will
be lighted by red electric bulbs,
and banked behind them will be
Chi;i5tmas gre~nery. A large wreath
will be hung over the center of the

mantel; atld ijle glow 111f a wood fire
will be c •,· • ova the east room
from the $e-place.
Pro
On 'Tree
Leavea of h
will be placed in
the windows mict 11lwners ot mistletoe w.ill be suspended from ceiling
and liprts.
Inside OQIJ entrance of the building will ~ a. tfee on which are
~ced the Pl10~ wh~ will _be
!lDlJ'lY m~J; up . of w~te with
Panhellan1e
wntt.en m
gold.
Cards will be arran,ed after the
guests arrwe. .
.
. .
.Just_ pre~a mter.nu1110~ the
h1gh-bght of "the eve~mg w!ll occur . when MiBB Paul1~e Kincaid,
preSident of Panhellemc Council,
her escort, Mr. At'thur Chambers,
M"1 Le ,,.._, h.ld
B
de
f
11B
e .,..,re 1
aeon, . an o
women, and her escort, will lead
th~a~t,~aJ~c!:m wear black vel:vet nt in straliht llnea.
front
of the dN!SS will be relieved by a
vestee ot white Irl.Jb, I~ which
continues into a co~. ~ •
of the same sort bands tile armholes. She will complete her ensemble with silver slippers and
bae. and
~denias.
Committ
for the dan~ are u
follows: program. Misses Marguerite 1\4.UJer and Edna Mae Lowe;
ticket, Mtsee Irneg,e
Hel)anan,
June Bartman, and Freda Evans;
nublicity. ll4isses Marie Herndon,
EvdYll Schumabr. al\d 1'4attie Ma
~orkle; and decorations. Misses
Eunic.e Byrnside. Eileen Groves,
and Eileen Staats. •

eluding the pure ue o!
Jovh;ic CUPI, $315; Hollo~

for council ~ben, $'A; n•
for Studen
FederaU,on,
furnitl,ll'e and fixturea, $45;
eey, 110· Cowi!;U ~ m

l Meet And
Mouth ltl Main

,.soi

bUfa, $25; s~~t ei.cuom,
· and continieriq fund. $35.
Bob l ! ~
1en Hill were
appc,inted by,
to inv~te
tfte pouibilittea
auccesatlil a drive to secure "
foi: the
purchase of a.bust or"difef Juatlce
iobh ~ . l!:tlic:h woulcl be unveiled on the cainpu, th& ~rin&-

c......W

.,

If the moilt:Y · is collected it will
bE: presented to the statue coinmif• as a contribution from
d4!iits
fflward the Centennial celebration.
One method •of soliciting for tije
fund discussed by the council wu
to sell tags on the campus for a
nominal sum. Nothing definite was
decided, however. and the council
wdl wait until Hill and Bunch re:t,ort at the next meeting before
making complete arrangementa.
Elias Shelansky, juntor repreative. · was granted permission
last night to make aqarigeme:i,t.s
for a square dance to lie Held m
the gymnasium under the auspices
of the Student Council. The dance
will be held from 3::J0 to 5:30 o'clock
i., the afternoon. and admission
will be 15 cents. The date has not
been decided uoon as yet.
Ed Spencer, business manager of
the Mirabilia. attended the meeting
nd explained to council members
he prol[res beinlit made by the
ear book staff. He received from
Tippett the promise of the councirs
uM>ort in makimr 'the yearbook
publication a success.
A financial report from Tippett
showed the treasury to be 15 c~nts
the clear. A profit of $16.95
m .the last rounril nance covered the recent deficit of $16.80.

ience Hall Has
Technical Library
ical library for pre-enstudents has been estabScience Hall, room 111.
includes many scieu·nes which may be taka period of one week.
tely 35 students took
interest test last
at the Engineering
meetin1.

~

:An organization meeting of t .e
"Marshall Moutheteers" will be hebt
ih '\He office of the political 11c'Ience
aei,.rtment on the third floor M
Ml!lbi. Tuesday afternoon at 4:00
o'clock.
Anyone who can play a harmonica. or owns a harmonica, or even
has the desire to own or pl'ay one is
invited to attend and p'1"ticipate,
according to Jack :15ie1man, temJ)Orary president of tl'ie organization.

Tile department ot 'Po Ii,
science has been recently
of t1ie werki :of Dr~
•
•
niQI~ :lenMI' belld of
depadnamt, in dlncting :the Nftr lllmdco
Conferet\ce of Business · mid Gov.emment, Dr. Paul · K. Walp said
yetit,erdQ.
:aoy V Banner, Mlttlhall graduat.,e
OTICE
ot 1138, and at present a graduate
r•
student at the University of ew
Dr,
T. K.ramMlaaQa,
Mexico where Dr. Donnelly i5 as~
al,.
sociate professor of government, dean oi
forwarded w copy of the ew Mex- sapervlson $111'11 la ......, on N.
ico Lobo, stuaent publication of the Y. A. studenta accordlns te $bell'
university, containing complete de- quall'7 of work. Thill pulng
syi,tem Is to be a large fader m
tails of the conference.
a
Dr. Walp i~ted that his de- dt't<.rmininr whether er
udent wlH be kept on N. Y.
partment may hoid a similar connexi
meeter.
ference.
-------------------------,------

•t

Last ~inute Cramming Is
Confusing, Loemker Finds
By ELMORE MOSSMAN
, "Throw your books away the
night before an examinatio.:," says
Prof. K. K. Loemker, Vl the P->~ chology department. If c1 studen1
.s familiar with the suoject h~ w.1:
be able to pass the cxamin.:.lioo: if
ht i~ not familiar with it cramr.tin5 will only set up c0.~fusi'."lg
associations.
""A good night's sleep,"
Prof.
Loemker continued, "gives far better results than a night spent in
cramming for an examina,tion. Go
tt:- bed early and get up at least an
hour and a half before time for the
test. Better result11 are obtained if
the student refrains from eating
before an exam, although a ~ of
coffee may be used to stimulate
mental activity." According to Dr.
Loemker, coffee on an empty stomach is very effective.
When taking the test it is a good
idea to first "warm up" with an
easy question, then, after the mlnd

1as begun to function normally, ge,
:id of the harder ones. This "warm ng up" is also important in helping students to recall various
phases of the other questions when
a complete answer has been given
to an easy one.
·'Alertness," Prof. Loemkel' pointed out, "is a very imuortant fa~'.or
in taking an examination.
This
may be secured by the proper
amount of rest. If a student maintains an erect posture during the
examination, or even leans forward a little, his alertness may increase. If, on ihe other hand, he
slouches in a seat, his mind too
may become sluggish."
A student should avoid any nervousness in taking an examination.
''No one," explained Prof. Loem~er. "has ever been able to do his
best while under a strain. Worrying about the outcome of a test 1s
a waste of energy, and may prove
decidedly detrimental."

~

Panel Diacauioa Will
Be
'f•

Paul Willis
Leaves Post
On Mirahilia
Advisory ~ .Accepta

Reaisnq;.; o Become
Effective Dec. 15

AnnouncemfJlt of tQe resicnation
of Paul Willis as editor-in-chief of.
•the Mirabilia, effective- December
15. was made yesterday by the
faculty advilory committee
·
Ap~arina ~ore :tbe conunittee
>yes\f:r1.1ey Willis explained Urat
work uppn the co;lle,e annual bad
been ,eriously interferiq with J,J,a
sLudi and he thought it be that
he wi\hdraw. He said ... _t
....
s1.ooa ready to serve the committee
~ Ule book should his servicu be
necessary,
The committee ac~ im:,pe,ljately
and passed the foll01ViJla resolu-tion
ac.c.epting the resi(Dation: "Resolved: that the committee reluctantly
u< c1..pts Mt\ Willis' request that: l\e
b£- rebeved of his dlllies as eclitor
01 the IOritbllia (effllctive December 15), with the prov·
that il1e
committee feels, fnltl to call upon
M Willi at any time for any u~istance -he tee ai.i. to rtender."
T1J Jteoqran• 8talf
Ed Spencer, blilinea manager of
the Mttabilia, was • &aUitJrized by
the actvisors- to reorganime the edltorial staff and to submit his recommenuations to the committee on
N1onday.
!following its action upon Willis'
rt:quest the group introduced an
par.:;ed a secood 'resolution. "Reooh ed: that the committee appreciates the work Mr. Willis baa- done
and wiahes to commend bl1n far.
Ins preient attitude in offering to,
con'unue rendering auistanee ~
lvr,6 as the committee stands in;
urgent need of 1$ usistance."
l'ae..a&J, l'.tci-.lS 'hull
W-illia aaid yeste1'day taat all bvt
tbree ~ of the faculty hacl
pQ&ed fer ....bilia piotures an~
that art work for the, division ~
was completed Wednesday. The·
photographer will begin shortly to
(.. ke seitior pictures.
5pen~I:" said last night that ad•
vertisimt is how being solicited from
loe.tl merchants, and that a sub•
s:c1ipttdn campaign will begin mrmedi&tely after the Christmas recess.

Dr. Conley H. :Qillon, of the political science department, 8'1Qoun~ed today. the tentatiye schedule of
•the Internat,ional Relations cli,w.
for the rerna,ind~r of the Centennial year,
TJ)€ open I PIP)eJ discussion. to be
bcld on Wednesday, ..December 11,
7:30 o'clock in rooin 34, Main
tuilding, wm be canducted in a
manner sinplar to _grevious panel
di&cu11sions held by the club. The
q1,1es1.ioo of "Neutrality" will be
du.cussed at the meeting. The re~ponse of the students, faculty
members, and others to this meetmz will .determine future open
forums.
. The remainder of the schedule ill
as follows: one or more transcribed
_
bruac,casts ?v:er W~AZ on the Cen- , Prof. Pitt Will Lead Diacuu•
tennial Series during the month of •
,.
~
Ja,111.:;,ry by a recognized authori,y on Newapaper ~ement .
0n ;:1ternational affairs; and the
At Conference
ap1x arance of an internationally
1ml W[ speaker at an assembly durFour members of the journalism
ing I ebruary. Last year during a department will leave this aftercn,,f.,rence of the Ohio Valley In- noon for the fifteenth annual conternational Relations clubs held vention of the West Virginia InterI.ere. the speakers were Dr. Otto collegiate Press association to be
Nathan, internationally known held at Morris Harvey college, at
eccnomist and Dr. Edgar J. Fisher, Charleston, today and tomorrow.
authority upon the New East and
Attending from here will be Prof.
faculty member of the University W. Page Pitt, head of the departoc Rochester.
ment, Prof. W. C. Tueker, instrucThe Rela.tions club was later host tor in journalism. Henry G. King,
:o Donald Grant. widely-known lec- editor of the Parthenon, and Paul
t · !'er on international problems and H. Becker, managing editor.
crganizer of the International StuProf. Pitt will lead a round table
dent Relief.
<liscussion on "Newspaper ManageThe last part of the schedule ment" during a session of the conconsists of a presentation of a film ference. The meeting opened at
oortraying foreign scenes of in- 9:30 o'clock this morning and will
terest.
continue through tomorrow.
Among the journalists who will
speak are Max Fullerton, of the Associated Press; Burke McClanahan.
SCHEDULE BBVISED
The regular publieation sched- of the Charleston Daily Mail; J.
ule of The Parthenon will be Raiford Watkins, of the Raleigh
revised next week, there being Register, Beckley; Robert H. Hornbut one edition on Thursday, er, of the Daily Mail; W. H. McGmnls, of the Charleston Gazette;
December 17.
Sol Padlibsky, of the Gazette; and
Robert H. Bull, of the Daily Mall.

,h

Ft>ur Leave ·
For WVIP
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Quick Work

In explanation to those who
wrote letters both condemning and
praising the recent review of "Candida," we wish to say tha,t the diftercnce of opinion has been so
marked and at times so bitter as
to :irouse more controversy than
the matter warrants. We have
therefore ,thought it best to refrain from publishing these communications, although we appreciatE: them none the less.

Quomble Quotes
''The sought-after college teacher
i! one whose scholarship is sound
and of quality, whose interest in
students is human, and whose msthod of presenting material is stimulating," Dr. L. Hekhuis, dean of
the college of liberal arts at the
University of Wichita, pictures the
ideal instructor.
"College training is no outstanding b enefit to a radio or motion
picture career; success in these
fields depends upon abiHty. personality. and outward appearance.
I cast no aspersions upon Whitier
college, my alma mater, because I
feel my four years there to be invaluable in personal contacts and
friendship acquired." Donald Novis, famous singer, isn't trying to
discourage radio and film aspirants.
"We need more of the type of
person who gives a dollar's worth
of work, whether the dollar comes
from private sources or the public
till. There is too much of the timesaving idea. Another thing we want
t o get away from is the philosophy
of bigness, whneby every boy believes he is c,estined to become
president of the UP.ited States." Dr.
William Math er Lewis. president of
Lafayette college, points out that
we usually h '.lve only one and don't
li.ke him after we get him .

·•·

.

>AT ii-IE UNIVERSITY OF WAS'HIN<aTON
RE ·GIVEN A 10-DAY JAi L..

W. Page Pitt ...... Faculty Adviser

Gratifying was the alacrity with
which the Studen,t Council last
nighL took up the probability of
conducting a campaign to raise
funds on the campus to defray the
expenses of the John Marshall bust.
Thi:! committee appointed to in-vestigate the proposal should find
>(!very indication that such a campaign is certainly to be commended
as a worthwhile project for the
Student Council. We are of the
opinion that this opportunity to
perform such a welcome service
for the college should not be overlooked.
The matter of time may at pres::---it seem not particularly important. However it should be borne in
mmd that on action can be taken
by the Council until its first meeting following the Christmas recess,
'a matter of one month.
We would suggest that the Council committee appointed to investigate the feasibility of sponsoring
such a campaign should be ready
to repor,t upon its findings at the
earii1:st possible date.

,

95, HA) WRITTEN 9 BOOKS' AND
.
- '.
INTENDS 10 WRITE AT LEAS'T 4 MORE!
-,..,
HE WA<; AN EARLY PRESIDENT OF THE
UNIVERSTN OF 50. CALIFORNIA AND
_©::::c....;•A~•-"'"....:'"....:'d....:c...;.,===-----,
1HE FOUNDER OF 1HE SCHOOL OF
MEDICINE. HE STILL- PREoFERS' AN Oil• • , LAMP 10 ELECTRICIT'I'

SENTENCE IF THE.Y ARI::
CAUGHT PL.i\'(ING FOOTBA\...L.
IN THE STRE~TS/

rr---h-od_g_e___p_od_g_e_l
Morrow
Library
Presents
'l.'HE WANDERER OF LIVERPOOL
By John Masefield
Masefield, the British poet laureate, needs no introduction.
His
"Sa!t Water Ballads" are known to
all the world. Many of his poems
a .. d plays have a nautical flavor
which is not strange, considering
that his early years were spent before the mast. Love of the sea and
delight ir, a beautiful ship is in
his bloca.
The Wanderer was such a one.
She was l;.id down at the Liverpool
yards in 1890. Competition between
sailing ships and steamers was then
at its height. When finished, the
Wanderer was lofty and heavily
rigged. She was the strongest and
most benutiful ship afloat, the last
word in sailing v~ssels. Masefield
compares her to a stallion trembling
with eagerness to gallop the sea. In
realisti.:: verse he describes the
launchiP.g when this "queen of the
water went out to her kingdom."
Still, she was unlucky. She was
nearly wrecked on her first setting
forth, and each of her ten voyages
was attended with disaster. She
killed her captain, men fell from
aloft and overboard. she took
charge of her tugs, her cargoes
shifted. she was on fire once, and
ashore !our times, and at last she

There was a man who fancied
that
By driving good and fast,
He'd get his car across the track
Before the train came past;
He'd miss the engine by an inch,
And make the train-hands sore.
There was a man who fancied
this;
There isn't any more.
Safety Hints.

An English teacher gives the
following definition of a moneylender:
"He serves you in the present
tense, lends you in the conditional
mood, keeps you in the subjective
and ruins you in the future.
-Exchange.
They met on the bridge at midnight,
They will never meet again,
For one was an eastbound heifer,
The other a westbound train.
-Atheneum.

I

---

The registrar and deans of men
and women at Indiana university
I announce a penalty of the loss of
five hours of university credit for
a student neglecting to report his
or her marriage.-Kentucky Kernel.

i

0

0

Until recently it seemed that the
novel idea of a half-blind, tottering gentleman who died in the
Ozarks of Arkansas last spnng
would pass along with him.
He suggested that someone
ered a 130-foot-high pyramid, fill
1c with modern products, and seal
it hC;rmet1callv.
•·1 his c1 v11izat,on is going to
the dogs,'' he said, "and when the
year 8113 rolls around, the people
can open tLe pyramid up and see
j;..~t w,1<1t was wrong with the
peoi: le back m 1936."
ow Oglethorpe university has
adopted the idea. With the cooperation of Scientific Amedcan
it plans to build the pyramid and
s ock it with everything from a
sound film record of greetings
from the president of the United
States to the citizens of 8113 to
samples of present day brands of
chewing gum.
Before a certain Purdue university professor accepted a bet
challenge on the outcome of the
Indiana-Purdue game, sent to
him by a fellow professor at Indiana university, he dug up statistics showing that Purdue had
won the majority of games, he
watched the team at practice, and
consulted with athletic directors.
Feeling sure that Purdue would
win on the basis of all the substantiation, he mailed his acceptance to the Indiana professor.
When the game ended in a tie,
both professors breathed more
easily and re-pocketed their reepective nickles.
Dr. Alfred M. Nielson, professor of economic geography at
New York university, has an
aversion for chewers of gum.
Here is how he classifies them:
"There are five types of gumchewers. First, the type which
chews with a gentle, oscillating
motion, like a contented cow.
Next, the type which chews to the
rhythm of Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers. Thirdly, the kind
known as the 'railroad chewer'.
They produce noises like the
'clickety-click' of a train.
"Then come two types of synchronizers. i'irst, those who synchronize their mouths with their
pencils, and, secondly, those who
time the movements of their
jaws with the speed of the lecturer."

by

Phil Bee
!\lore Publicity by Request ...
Senior No~1ce: There will be a
k-i•in., pa,
at R1 gs Armory
l\Iond<1y n
Scn1urs p • c c1 s c
come. Also please come heeled, at
,cast. to the extent of two bi,s
\vorth. Also i:a s ai.ound the word
to all the c,a,s ...
Ounh.11· . ...

In Pol. Science c a 3 tJ::,e 1;; w s
1;1\·en an exam~'e of plura·ny. rt
follows: Dunbar n s a plurality of
5 percen. of the school. Yet in the
Freshman election it co'.1trolled the
clus,; m the Beauty Queen contest
1l out in three of the queens. And
yet their plurality i bu. 5 percent
oi the student body.
(We only
he::ird) .. . .
\Vay:; and Means ....
The situation on the campus is a
two -sided affair. Boiled down we
get the Senior situation and the
··candida" conflict.
The way to kick those corners
around, get things straightened out
and let the student body go peacefully back to sleep is:
let the
Senior class turn all their monkey
business over to one honest. hardworking, God-fearing
individual
who will carry out all the necessary things a senior class must do
in just the way he wants to carry
them out. And then allow all seniors to stay away from all class
meetings and rest their vocal cords,
or else exercise them on the King
and Wally. Now for the "Candida" business. The reTiew was
good, comment proves that. A
play is supposed to be reviewed and
if not good it gets some criticism.
As a general thing people insist
on the truth, and that is what they
got, or at least, we think so. If
you stick your neck out someone
will surely step on it.
But this is just what we think.
Anyway we sure can solve a lot
of things ... .
Buzzlngs ... .

W. A. Mann, University of Texas law student, is sick of hearing
his own voice.
He wagered his roommates that
he could better the late Huey P.
Long's filibuster record of 16
hours. When they took him up
on his boast, he launched into a
non-stop monologue time and
again as lengthy as any that Cornelia Otis Skinner has ever given.
Talking on astronomy, religion,
politics, economics, his life history and many other things, Mann
lasted 16 hours and 10 minutes10 minutes longer than Long.

I ------------------------------L z"b rary p;nes rpotal Almost
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Four Hundred Dollars early

w~e~~;t~-eless, the Wanderer
achieved immortality because she
, .-as the last of her kind-the last
and the best. Even her end was
By VIRGINIA DANIEL
i;:iorious. The poet describes her
Students have contributed $391.66
fate in exultant measures, yet full to the college treasury in one year
0£ pathos. The wrecks of ot!1er fa- through fines charged on over-due
muu~ vessels speak f_rom their wat- , jibrary books, Miss Rosa Oliver.
er7 graves to remmd the prow'l. I h,)ad librarian, disclosed yesterday.
~· anderer that:
I The average fine paid for books
'·Tht sea g~ants a true~. not a ! is from 25 to 45 cents, she said.
pardon: ships may not live long. H0wever, at the present, one perShips tread on an uncovered grave 1\/)n owes $4.65 and five others have
and their last port is death."
passed the dollar mark.
Altogether, this is an unusual
"A lot of the fines are due to
book. half prose. half poetry. There absent-mindedness" declares Miss
are long narratives in free verse, Oliver who went on to say tha.t
shorter lyrics, and ballads. The after 'the students had come to
whole is a salt-water saga, with school without the books they
so mething of a Hemeric ring.
could not return home for them.
Students who live out of town and
"We live in a noisy world. Our forget to return their books before
lives are noisy because of our dis- they go home also contribute much
content. One of the great prob- to fines.
During the winter months the
lems of today is to learn how to reduce our restless lives to the quiet fines usually average close to $50.
which will bring real haopi'less In the summer months the fines
Before we can escane the curse o! are closer to $10. April. with tines
modern. disorganized life, we must amounting to $58.45, brought in
practice being alone with our- more money than any month this
selves." Professor Lise-ar R. Eck- :rear. The explanation for this was
ardt 0f nePauw university thinks that preparation for the final exv:e s'ic uld get used to ourselves aminations takes place in this
enough to be able to stand com- m onth and books are keot until
rnnn;n r'f

...

,.,.a,.,

o····sc:~-.~es.

·--:· -··e ::""li . ·1c--1 .

number of copies is limited.
Most of the library staff agree0
that books used as the basis 1.,[
tests are more often kept ou•
overtime. More fines are paid on
books on reserve than those upstairs.
Last year a rule specified that no
fine over 75 cents should be charged for over-due books, but this
y<:ar, much to the students' regret.
there is no such provision.

RANDOLPH.GLEE
CLUB FEATURE
TWO ASSEMBLIES

(Continued from Page 1)
All Ye Faithful" and "A Little
Ciose Harmony," after which the
entire club will present "Exhortat ion ." by Cook; "Precious Wee One"
by Forsythe and "01' Man River"
by Jerome Kern. Edward Lewis
will present a piano solo. The program will be concluded with the
club singing a group of Neero
spirituals including, "Joshua Fit
The Battle of Jericho", "Keep In
The Middle of the Road", "Done
Found Mv Last Sheep," and "Blow.
C'P0"i"lJl:.. i! :··.= - .... · ., B" ·, l
1

0 0

l

"L'Affaire Simpson split wide
open the staid reserve of the English press. It leaves nothing sacred
from the prying eyes of a nosey
reporter. And the English must
have something to which they can
point with pride and view with
adoration akin to worship. But it
seems to us that American journalistic methods cracked down on all
they held holy. Fred Bonfils an<l
Harry Tammen could hardly have
asked for more .... We did intend
to make a few apt remarks (we
h?pe) concerning the play, "Candi~;.." In view of things already
said we had best lay off and not
even try to be apt .... Observation:
Why does everyone want to be
bartenders after a certain stage is
reached? .... The Panhell puts on a
Chari_ty Ball. And all the little
gals m all the little sororities sell
the li~tle tickets at a buck a throw.
That 1s, when they can find someone ~h? cares to throw a buck. All
of this 1s probably charity but it is
unwilling to say the least.' A buck
is darned hard to cajole out of anyo:ie, even by one of the little sorority gals .... Personal nomination:
for the top rung of the ladder in
the sorority group: the Tri Sigs.
( will we never learn the fine art
of diplomacy?) Will get around to
the rE:st another time .... Henry
(Gasi1ouse) Harrell has been much
in the public eye here of late, especia,,y of evenings at dances .... It
was impossible to purchase one of
the ne:v Life magazines at any of
the new5stands Sunday. Life's new
publishers are really putting out a
good mag, (the publishers of Time
are doing it). That "High-flyer·'
pi•. ture in the last issue was the
I.1st word in something or other ...
GE.raid Jordan has been raised to
"faculty status" at UCLA. And he
wiIJ teach the equivalent to our
202 Pol. Science ....
Where are those guest artists'?
This jit could stand a little rejuvenation. And you will be more
than welcome ....
Walt Crowthers is the cleanest
person we know. When he and
Mr. Gulf get together they can sure
remove a lot of dirt, and no mistake. Especially when they d, it
with the aid of the l ocal gendarme,.
F er Mr. Crowthers we can only
say th,,-t "Cleanliness is next to the
police station." You can't get inside the pearly g:ites vi~ the soap
and water r oute. Or was it the
lack of soap? Ask Brains, he
:1. 1i:.":. k.
•-}:·
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Yale 's Pres1· de11t
• f CO}d
Sa y S R e Ile
Meets Tuesday

Alpha Psi Omega

Alpha Psi Omega, drama,tic fraternity, will meet at 1441 Fifteenth
street on Tuesday evening at 7:00
o'clock, Charles Handlin, president,
has announced.
At the meeting, activtties for the
coming semester will be planned
The annual dinner-dance of College Hall will take place tonight in and a report heard on the organizathe College Hall parlors between 7:00 and 12:00 o'clock.
tion's recent one-act play contest.
The dinner will be served buffet style from the main dining roem
with tables being decorated with red and green candles, and with flowers.
A special table will be set for Miss Mary James, president of the Hall, her
escort Mr. Lawrence Tippett, and
for the chaperons, Dean and Mrs.
J. T. Krumpelmann, Dean and Mrs.
W. E. Greenleaf, Miss Lee Fairchild Bacon, dean of women, and
Mr. Sam Metzger.
Dinner music will be played from
7:00 until 8:30 o'clock by Hershel
Cortez and his orchestra, who will
later play for the adnce. There
will be a half-hour intermission beFourth Estate, honorary journaltween dinner and the dance, after
which those accepting representa- ism sorority, pledged three women
last night and complimented them
tive bids are expected to arrive.
later at the organization's annual
The orchestra will be situated in Chrlstmas dinner party.
North parlor, and near it will be a
The _pl€.dging ceremony was read
Christmas tree bearing lighted or- at the Pi Kappa Sigma sorority
naments. The other rooms will be house fer Misses Elizabeth Foster,
artistically decorated wtth cedar Marie Fi&her, and Virginia Daniel.
boughs tied with red and green
At 'i.GO o'clock the actives and
crepe paper.
pledges dined informally at the New
Two colors of programs have Chma restaurant. The long table
been selected for the guests, one in had a center-piece of a white artigreen for the men, and the other ficial Christmas tree decorated with
in red for the women. The pro- bright ornaments. Underneath, gifts
gram is made folder type with in brightly colored packages were
the program card on the outside,
attached to black and silver cello-!
and a Christmas greeting inside.
phane ribbons which ended in a
Special guests which have been semi-circular bow at each place. A
invited include President and Mrs. grab-bag effect was gained since
James E. Allen, and Dean and Mrs. each woman took the gift attached I
Otis G. Wilson.
to the ribbon at her place. Two
Misses Rosalea Johnson and Mary white candles in black candlesticks
James have been in charge of geu- were placed at each end of the
eral arrangements, while programs table.
Those present were the honored
have been planned by Misses Lucy
Nowlin, Rebecca Blizzard, and Ina guests, Mrs. W. Page Pitt, and
Lee Simpson. The committee in Misses Virginia Lee, Mary Lou
charge of decorations consists of Geary, Betty Garrett, Mary VirMisses Ann Louise Harris, Maxine ginia Rowley, Laura Wallace, EsDavis, Eleanor Mapes, Virginia telle Bellanger, Margaret WilliamBatton, and Mary Galzerano.·
son, and Marian Snyder.
-oEpsilon Delta
Begins Initiation
Epsilon Delta, honorary medical
fraternity initiated six new mem):Jcrs Tuesday night in Science hall.
The ceremony Tuesday night was
only the first degree. Those participating were Messrs. A 1 be rt
Ward, Jim "Farley, Tom Farley,
Planned as the first of a series
Gordon Staln1tker, Jack Bowen, and
Df social events sponsored by
Ralph Lushe·r. They will receive
the Senior class, a skating party
the second degree, which will be a
will be held at the Biggs Armory
hell-hike, tonight.
on Fifth avenue near First street
Those in charge of the proceedMonday evening from 7:00 to
ings Tuesday night were Messrs.
9:30 o'clock. Only seniors and
Kertneth McKown, president, Broods
guests will be admitted.
Drake, treasurer, William Von
The committee in charge of
Pechy, prep master, and Marshall
arrangements, including Henry
Williams, historian. In addition, the
Harrell, Eunice Byrnside, and
active members present ,v ere
Phil Bee, announced last night
Messrs. Bill Smith, Homer Lusher,
that prizes would be awarded to
Malcolm Tabor, and Everett Smith.
the fanciest skater· and to tl:,e
-owinner of a race to be staged.
Kappa Tau Phi
Chaperons will be Dean and
Compliments Pledges
Mrs. John T. Krumpelmann, Miss
Kappa Tau Phi, honorary sororLee Fairchild Bacon, dean of
ity, entertained pledges of the orwomen, and Prof. and Mrs. K. K.
ganiz:ition with an. informal party
1·ecently at the chapter room, 1660 , Loemker. Tickets will be sold
Third avenue. Monopoly and bridge , only at the door at 25 cents a
couple.
were the games played throughout
the evening, and refreshments were
served.
Miss Mai·jorie Yeager was in
LITERARY CLIQUE MEETS
charge.
The Literary Clique will meet at
-o7:00 o'clock this evening in the west
Two Are
room of the Student Union buildir;tg.
Pledged Recently
Members are requested to bring
Mr. LeRoy Phillips, president of samples of their own work.
Phi Kappa Nu fraternity, has announced the pledging of Messrs.
BECKLEY CLUB MEETS
Dick Hunter and Forrest UnderThe Beckley club will meet towood.
morrow a:f\ternoon at 1:30 o'clock in
~othe Student Union building.
Delta Sigma Epsilon

College Hall Gives Annual
Christmas Dinner -Dance

New York, N. Y.-(ACP)-Pointing out the social, economic, and
political significance of the recent
election at the annual dinner of the
Chamber of Commerce of the state
of New York, President James Rowland Angell of Yale university
stressed the need of replanning the
whole program of modern philanihropy.
Dr. Angell stated that a new sit - 1·
uation exists which requires more
serious and thoughtful study, as

the result of the re-entering of the
government on a large scale into
the process of relief.
Referring to government welfare
work, Dr. Angell asserted that the
personal touch which the private
agency offers cannot and does not
come from the government clerk.
"To rob our communities of the
element of voluntary giving on the
part of the intelligent, generous,
and i:ocially minded is to destroy
rr e of the most precious of human
val,.10s and to substitute cold, mechrnical procedure for the warmtearted out-pouring of humane impulse." he said.

I

e .Our'Mighty December Event .. Every One NEW.. Completely New

Fourth Estate
Pledges Three,
Holds Dinner

.Glamorous Fashions That Will Set You Right for Most Any Occasion,

ASrtle~of New DRESSES
;~-~_\~ ,' ar Dresse~!1Sunday Night D!es.;~s!JAfternoon Dresses/
treet Frocks!_Dresses of Every.,Typ_e.. :far_Every Occasion/
·•i.

First Of Senior
Events Set For
Monday Evening

Entertains Guests

Miss Irene Glazik of the commerce department was a guest for
dinner at the Delta Sigma Epsilon
ch2pter house Monday night. She
:make to the chapter at the meeting
later on the subject, "Manners in
the Business World."
Miss Glazik and Mrs. Josephine
Brady, former house mother of the
chapter, attended the concert given
by the Miriam Winslow dancers
after the meeting, as guests of the
sorority.

dinner tomorrow night at her home
in Ceredo. The entertainment will
take place between the hours of
6:00 and 8:00 o'clock. The entire
lower fioor of the house as well as
the dinner table will be decorated
with Christmas appointments.
Trie new members who are being
hono,·ed are Misses Katherine Hibner, Martha Armstrong, and Marjorie Null.

-o"Candida" Staff
Is Entertained

Prufessor J. Paul Stoakes and
Buell Whitehill held open house at
As a pre-Charity Ball courtesy their apartment for members of the
to new members of Sigma Sigma cast oi "Candida" and for members
Sigma, Miss Julia Ann Stark will o.f Cc,ilege Theatre Saturday night
entertain actives of the sorority I after the final performance of the
and their dates at a formal buffet play.

Miss Stark To Give
Pre-Dance Supper

Dresses that breathe the sparkling
spirit of the holiday season ... that
will beyond question make you look
_your loveliest! Dresses flashing with
rhinestones, with metallic paisley
trims, with brilliant inserts of color,
with snowy lingerie accents! Breathlessly new prints! Stirring new shades!
Fabrics that have entranced you at
'much higher- prices! Yes, tomorrow
will be a mighty exciting day for the
hundreds of style-wise women who'U
1
pour:i_c~ upon this glorious collection!

BOYNO
p.4y .L'\T ER
,· ·• . ,. B Sfnr.llO~pin.:t

l?t2:fJt(,t1~,11;;,~ C?/rc,ic~,!
·. That'$ ,our. .. . .
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Goode, Hill Win

Ping-Pong

Woods, Hiner
Lose To Champs
In Four Games
Greater Exoerience of Winners
Is Deciding Factor In
Title Games

Big Green
Sportlites
By Bill

Keesler

---·

Bowls, and Wash Bowls among
themselves. Put an end to the
disguises and subterfuges of the
present situation.
We all know that such a move
would make football and all athletics what we try to make ourselves believe they aren't-a tremendous business with tentacles
over the whole educational world.
It would be undeniably honest and
consistent with educational ideals.
What we are trying to say is: let's
use a little logic!
Gossip ....
The Big Green is stepping into the
midst of one of the hardest basketball schedules ever scheduled by
any court team in the nation Tuesday night. All in all, Coach Hehderson seems to be a little pessimistic about the Christmas tour.
He stated that he didn't think the
team would win any of its game:i,
but would gain a lot of experience.
We hope the team is still able to
take over some of the Buckeye op•
ponents ... One thing in Coach Henderson's favor. He will no doubt
run into the same style of play in
the east that he himself employ~.
That of a fast break, with a middle
man to take the ball into scoring
·position .... The idea of feting the
football team at a banquet Monday
night should turn out to be a tremendous success . . .. Indiana university trounced the University of Cin-

"Colleges are frankly out for the
dough," says John R. Tunis in the
By DALLAS C. HIGBEE
November issue of the American
The college ping pong doubles Mercury. They have given up the
crown is resting on the heads of simon-pure pretense and admit they
Ernest Goode and Richard Hill to- want the real money. He continues
-clay after their powerful offensive that, "for years there has been no
game proved superior to that of chance for an intelligent person to
Pembroke Woods and Ben Hiner argue about professionalism in colWednesday afternoon. The Goode- lege athletics. Yet in some intsituHill combine won three out of four tions of higher learning, football is
games by the scores of 21-16; 21-16; a racket run by a bunch of thugs
23-25; and 21-15.
and fringed by gamblers and gangBoth Hill and Goode have made sters; in others, the sport is connames for themselves in recent ducted by the timid gentry who
ping-pong singles tournaments, each would like to make it a financial
having advanced to the semi-finals success as the gamblers do, but
of the last match. Goode won the haven't the nerve."
ping-pong singles championship two
"It has been an open secret that
years ago.
for years certain highly profesIt was a fast match from the sionalized college teams, or rathopening serve. Goode and Hill ran er one or two members of these
up a huge lead in the first game teams have been reached by
and took it with little effort. The gamblers. Are games thrown?
second game proved a little more Yes, sometimes. Everybody
difficult and was tighter defensively knows it and admits it-except
up until the I.1st few points when for a few sportswriting ostriches,
the champions surged ahead for adolescent alumni, or those who
their second win.
stamp the name Graduate ManagA desperate attempt to rally in er of Athletics, beneath their
the third game brought fruit and signatures."
the Woods-Hiner team eased
"Every intelligent American eduthrough for a 25 _23 i t r
Th. cator,'.' T1;1nis says, knows that foot.
v c O y.
is ball 1s likely to have unpleasant
rally proved futile, however, and ' effects on his job and the infellectthe crown holders ran up an ear~y ual life of his institution."' Dr.
lead and coasted through to wm Charles J. Turk Centre college
the game and set.
'
Kentucky, declared
recently that' I1
G d
d H 1.11 d
a van:ed to t_he the victory of Centre college over
f . 00 e an
mal round by defeatmg Elias Harvard in 1921 was the worst
. Shelansky and Joe Pease 21-4 and thing that could have happened to
21-13, and a team of Bastianelli-Lee his college. Only 32 of the 134
by the scores of 21-13, 21-17, 3-!ll, freshmen that attracted to the insti19-21, and 21-17 in the semi-final tution by the victory, graduated.
round.
.
We think that he exerpt by Mr.
Woods and Hmer battled thelr Tunis is only the beginning of a
way through B. Don~t and C. Lloyd lot of more forthcoming articles
21-10, 8-21, 21-16 m the second on the idea of more pay for the
-round and Chambers anc1 Cowden colleg·e athlete. Are the college
by the scores of 18-21, 21-lli, 21-18, graduates the only ones to re. and 21-19 in the semi-final round.
main blind to the situation? We
The tournament, started Tuesday say let the football players of the
dternoon, was under the direction professional colleges be paid
of Dick Chambers, ;Eleven teams openly and above board. Let's
~competed. Teams eliminated in the have a minimum wage tor the
,early rounds besides the combines athlete. One thing that might
which played the champions and tend to lighten the burden of this
runners-up were: Burger-Morris; would be to let the so-called amaFletcher-Aldridge; Rivlin-Hage; teur teams fight out the titles of
Wilcox-Boone; and Harry Clarke j their own l_eagues, conferences,
and partner.
Rose Bowls, Sugar Bowls, Cotton

Doubles

A. 0. X. Is

Title

Chess Tourney
With 100 Per Cent Reaches Second
Alpha Theta Chi fraternity is the
Round Of Play
Second

Jack SmHh, Norman Hazeldine,
and R. C. Coakley opened the first
round of the intramural chess tournament this week by winning from
Forrest Carter, Bob Nortemann, and
Daniel Boone respectively.
The tournament, the firnt of its
·kind ever held in the intramural
department of the college, is being
sponsored by Prof. Otto Gullickson,
intramural director, and held at the
Student Union building. Prof. Gullickson chose chess as one of the
new sports undertaken to promote
a more extensive program in the
cinnati Bearcat court team last sports parade of the college.
week by a lopsided score, ... Yet the
The rules governing the tournaBearcat coach said the team look- ment are: For the first two rounds
ed good.
.each match shaII be decided by
Odd Facts ....
playing until one player has won
Professor "Swede" Gullickson, two games. In the semi-finals a11d
intramural director, must pack finals the first player winning three
an awful punch. He broke one games is the winner of the match,
of his fingers playing handball re- All disputes shall be reported to
cently
Coaches Rowsey and Prof. Gullickson. If at any tlme
Underwood, of the intramural during a game either player refers
boxing squad, say the crop looks to any written material concernlr1g
much better th.an the one they chess, that game shall be forfeited
had la..~t year . ... Which may mean to the other contestant. The "touch
another feather in the cap for and move" rule need not be enforced unless the players wish it.
someone.
second intramural organization to
show 100 per cent participation in
intramural sports for 1he year, according to Professor Otto Gullickson, of the physical education department, who is in charge of the
intramural program.
Kappa Alpha was the first to report a perfect record in this department, having had 100 per cent
activity during the touch football
schedule.

This Xmas
Be Sensible
and Practical

Luggage fills the bill when you want to give
a useful, yet attractive Christmas present. ...
Genuine Cowhide Suitcases .... Men's Brief

Lounge Type Paja1nas, f ro1n 1.65 to 10.
Plain and Fancy Hose
f ro1n .SO
Collar Attached. Shirts, fron1 1.65 to 2.50
Luxurious Silk Neckwear, fron1 .65 to 3.50

Cases and Zipper Bags of Genuine Leather ...

AMSBARY & JOHNSON
321 Tenth Street

AMSBARY & JOHNSON
321 Tenth Street

"COLLEGE

MEN'S

WEAR"
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Herd Places Three On Al 1-W. Va. Eleven
Huffman, Royer,
Smith, Honored
In State Poll

CO-~D
SPORTS

Big Green Quint
Preps For Game

With Lincoln U.

Dorothy Auten dcfc:ited Be.ty
Mead 21-7, 21-10 in the third match
College Si:o,.ts Editors Place of the women's intramural ping
ach H nderson Fears Power
Five Bobcats On First
pong tournament, Wednesday.
Of Invading Tennessee
Two quarter-final matches are
Combine
Combine
scheduled for Saturday, when Virginia
Power
and
Mary
Flannagar.,
By Jll\I WALKER
The Big Green quint will probNote: Thb team was chosen by \vho d::ew byes in the firsL round, ably be on the short end of the
the sports editors of the member are to meet. Rowena Fisher, who score when the final whistle is
colleges of the W. Va. Football has defeated Agnes Kerns will meet biown in the game against Lincoln
conference, with the aid of some Ethel Kries, who also drew a bye Memorial university, Tuesday night.
coaches, publicity directors and in the first round.
The revengeful Greens chal:..:ed Coach Henderson repol'ts that the
the West Virginia Wesleyan
up a victory over the Whites by visiting college emphasizes basketPharos.
winning 19-14 in a close basketball ball and that their cageri began
The sports editors of the member 1 game last Tuesday night. This is practice early in the fall, consecolleges of the West· Virginia Foot- ihe second encounter between the quently they ha\'e a formidable
court aggregation. Another point
ball Conference present their 19361 Greens and the Whites, the Whites
All-Conference football team. It is having won the volleyball game. in favor of the visitors is that since
the Herd has been concentrating on
thought that the team picked by which was the first encounter.
the season ahead, instead of in
these sports writers would be as
• • •
preparation for the opening game.
fair a one as could be picked, inasKappa Tau Phi was defeated by
they will probably not be very
much as they have an opportunity College Hall 55-29 in the first wo- well organized. Less than a week
to see every player in the coa- men's intramural volleyball game of scrimmage will be all that Coach
ference.
of the season. Wioth 16 points to Henderson will have with which
The West Virginia Wesleyan Bob- her credit, Helen Friel, College to place the various individuals in
cats and the Big Green captured Hall player, was high scorer for
the positions at which they can
th.~ majority of places on the all- the game.
perform to the best advantage.
star first team, placing five and
The · closest game of the entire
After two weeks of preliminaries,
three men respectively. West Lib- group was played between Theta
erty, Salem, and Davis-Elkins each Rho and Delta Sigma Epsilon. Aft- the Big Green basketeers held their
p!:o\ced one man on the first team. er the lead see-sawed back and first scrimmage, Wednesday af,terThe members of the Big Green forth between ithe two teams the noon at Vanity Fair. Fundamenwho were honored on the first final score was 33-35 for Theta tals, especially foot-work, and the
eleven were Frank Huffman, at one Rho. Betty Diehl and Margie Ram- various passes and shots, have been
of the tackle posts. Bill Smith at sey tied for high scoring honors tn particularly stressed by Coach
Henderson. The work-outs have
one of the en<h; and Herb Royer at the game, each scored 12 points.
been limited to the college gymthe fullback position. Dick Hunter
Edna Leonard lead the Annex
and Nelson Bragg were placed on team with a score of 9 points in nasium and the Herd will conitinue
the ~econd team and Wayne Un- their game with the Tri Sigs. The their practice sessions there until
derwood was placed on the third final score was 31-9 in favor of the the new year is ushered in.
The squad is in good condition
ccmbine. Nelson Peterson, elusive Annex players. However, the Anhalfback of the Bobcats, was unani- nex bowed in turn to the Inde- physically and mentally, and Coach
rnou3ly named the
outstanding pendents .who defeated them 41-35 Henderson attributed this to two
player of the conference in the poll. as a come-back after their 47-9 loss main factors: first, that the boys
are working hard in order to make
The balloting ~as nip and tuck
the holiday trip up through New
throughout and the second and
(Continued on Page 6)
third teams compare very favorably
to tl,e first string eleven. The second and third string lines were exceptionally strong except for the
tackle positions.
W. VA. ALL-CONFERENCE
1936 FOOTBALL TEAM
Pos.
Name
School
Erid, Krumenacker, Salem.
Tackle, Mike, W. Va. ,vesleyan.
illiiliiilllli
Guard, Hall, W. Va. Wesleyan.
Center, Gutow&ki, D. & E.
Guard, Harris, West Liberty.
Tackle, Huffman, Marshall.
End, Smith, Marshall.
Quarter, La Bay, W. Va. Wes.
Half, Peterson, W. Va. Wes.
j
QUALITY FOODS AT A REASONABLE PRICE
IHalf, Bachtel, W. Va. Wes.
E'ull, Royer, Marshall.
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Rangers, Knights
Score Victories
In Court (3ames
Phi Tau Alpha and Kenova Are

Boxers Prepare
For Tournament

Harvard Sports

Accordmg to Coach John Rowsey, the intramural boxing squad
!S ~h3p_ng up better -than the one
thr.t rep irted last year. Several of
the newcomers show plenty of class
and are being groomed for possible
1atramural Buckeye material.
The men have been working out
reg,uarly for the past week, and
will be more than ready to put on
(Jne of the best intramural boxing
tournaments ever held by the department_

Cambridge, lVIass.-(ACP)-Harv2,rc1 umversity's sport program for
1935-SC showed more than a $2.000
gain over that of 1934-35, it was
c 1ncPncea
n Lhc an, ual report of
the T-iar .,~d Athletic association.
The profit of $4,746.59 for the last
college year is the largest in the
h,t thr e years, contra ·'ing with
tht. surplus of $2 306.18 for the preceding yrnr and a deficit of $32.881.78 for the year ending June
·;o. 1934.

York; and secondly, since the majority of those constituting the basketball squad performed on the
gridiron during the pas,t season.
The legal tender required to gain
admittance to the Big Green games
will probably be the lowest admission charged by any college in
the state-60c and 40c. The game
will be officiated by the coach of
Ironton high school, Dick Gallager.
Coach Henderson stated that all
home games would start at 8:00
o'clock for the convenience of the
students who had to be in at a
early hour.

Gain Financially

Council App roves
Ne"r Beckley Club
The new Beckley club
was
reeognized as a social organization
by the College Council at the meeting of the Council last Friday.
T,1e purpose of ,the club is to help
Beckley students in Marshall and
to help Marshall students at
Berkley.
. Tile officers of the club are: pres:dent, Hatfield Brubeck; vice-president, Ross Romine; secretarytreasurer, Tom Hedriek.

Corsages
FOR THE
WEEK-END

FORMALS
A grand assortment of beautiful
flowers will make her heart miaa
a beat. You can phone your
order in.

II

11/

Archers Flowers
Phone 4209

534 Tenth Street
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BAFFLING BAGGAGE .

Students . . .

l J. s,~~::..
M.

I

Grocer

and_

I
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Winners In Wednesday
Nights Tilts'
The Rangers continued their wi,1ning ways in the intramural oa~ketball league last night, defeatmg
the Kappa Alpha No. 2 team by Lhe
score of 36 to 10.
Thornbury led the victors wlln
l'i points to his credit. He alone
scored more points than all five vf
~he losing Kappa Alpha team.
In the other loop contest played
la~t night, the Black Knights No. 2
team went on a scoring spree to
trounce the Rambling Wrecks ,u
,c 10. The Wrecks were never in
the ball game literally speaking, as
'the Knights flashed mid-seaso.1
form all the way through the encounter. Smith was high for th~
winners, garnering 12 pomts.
Phi Tau Alpha fraternity won its
second straight game of ,the yea,·
Wednesday night defeating tne
Greyhounds 24 to 14. The fraternity quint was paced by the versatiie Freddie Jasper, who scored
seven point!. In the other game
'Piayed t hat night. Kenova handed
Alpha Theta Chi N o. 1 its first defeat by the score of 42 to 24. Morrison was the big gun for the winners with 18 points, while W:.il~
Crowthers ran his total points in
two games to 29 by scoring 17
r · ,,,1:, for the losers.
Other intramural games:
K. A. No. 1. 33; Beckley Club, 22.
PK.Nu No. 2, 14; A.K.Pi No. 2, 39.
Five Ace~. 45: Buffaloes. 18.
Wolipack A' 39; Black K !c.igh'.s 10.

Y~u'll shed a vacation vexation at one economical stroke.
Simply pack up and phone Railway Express when to come.
Your baggage will be picked up, shipped on swift express
trains, delivered promptly at your home. For the return trip,
you merely reverse. No extra charge for pick-up and delivery in cities and principal towns, and the shipping-costs are
practically negligible, when compared with local draymen's
charges, etc., and the time you spend waiting. Also, Railway
Express rates always include insurance up to $50 on each
shipment, without extra expense. The main thing is to notify
Railway Express when to call. That done, you can climb
aboard the train and enjoy the scenery. You'll be off for a
Merry Christmas.

with

HEINER'S
HUGE LOAF

416 Eighth Street -

Phone 5169

Dep~t Office: C. & 0. Passenger Station
Seventh Avenue & Tenth Street - Phone 4137
Huntington, West Virginia.

RAILWAY EXPRESS
AGENCY INC.

--NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE--•
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Pa11helle11ic
Has· Co11test,
I

Three New York Trips Are I
Ofter,ed As Prizes
In Competition

PARTHENON
CO-ED SPORTS

BIG GREEN BASirnTBALL SQUAD
Name
Home Town
Class
• Bill Smith
Williamson
Junie:
• Bill Vest
Iage!;
Junioi·
• Louis Wilcox
Huntington
junior
Chub Watson
Jane Lew
Sophomore
Buck Jamison
Glenville
Sophomore
Herb Royer
Dunbar
Junior
J. B. Russell
Portsmouth, 0, Sophomore
Geo. Ayersman
Rowlesburg
Sophomore
John Casey
Keyser
Sophomore
Henry Green
Chester
Sophomore
Ralph Carter
Huntington
Sophomore
• Dick Sidebottom St. Alhans
Junior
• . Denotes Lettermen

Height

e· 2:·

5' 9"
f.'

6' 2"
6'
(:'

(:"
5'
5'
ff
5'
5'

1"
11"
10"
2"
10"
10''

Weight
195
155
155
188
rn5
173
190
170

lUO
180

"Does New York Represent the
150
American Scene?"' is a questior..
150
v. lnch the Panhellenic House association 0f New York asks to b:
answered in its third annual essay
contest for college undergraduates
A choice of one of three ti'-,'"!S i,
S
01Iered in the contest this yc'lr.
They are: "Does New York Represent the American Scene?" "Is New
1 0
York a Vital Part of My Cu1ture?",
and "Is New York a Place lo
Speaking before the Kiwanis
I iltmch a Career?".
The essay
A th ens, Ga. - (AOP) - Physical
must be limited to 1,000 words, an•l and mental diseases are not major club at its regular weekly meeting,
helct last Tuesday, Dr. Conley H.
must be sent to the Panhellenic
House Association Contest Office, causes of student failure, according Dillon, of the political science i.l(;sev.:,rJl
Beekman Tower Hotel, 3 Mi.tchell to Dr. A. S. Edwards, professor or partment, recommended
ch'lng,•~ in the present manner jl
Place, New York City, before Ma~ch psvchology at the University of i1.1ndling the city police court, for
31, 1937. An entry blank, which I ·
.
.h~' consideration of Mayor Georg'!
can be obtained from the Parthe- Georgia.
non, must accompany each essay.
Dr. Edwards has recently pub- Ec::.monds.
Each member of the Kiwa:,;s
Frizes this year include: .first lished a pamphlet "Aetiology of
group spoke at the gathering on a
prize: $100 and a two-weeks' all.
. '
.
.
expense visit in New York Cit.7; Student Failures m the University topic relating to the conduct of
i,c,cond and third prizes will include of Georgia", based on eight years city government.
cash awards of $25 and $15 respec- of experimentation and compilation
tively, and an all-expense stay of 0f d t
Th
hl t
1
one week in New York. In ada a.
e pamp e exp ams
"Is that the English department
dition, 15 honorable mention awards 't h at moS t of th e st udents who get I of the college over there?"
will be given.
failing grades get them in courses
"Yes, that's our chamber of comwhich do not interest them.
mas."-Harding Bison.

•
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(Continued from Page 5)

Jean's

• • •

Your Stop For
Intermissi~n
Or After The
Dance

Volley Ball schedule for week of
December 15:
\ Tuesday, December 15: 3:30, I
Tappa Kegga vs. Everett Hall, In-1
dependents vs. Tri Sigs, Theta Rho
vs. Annex.
Wednesday, December 16: 3:30,
Theta Rho VS, Pi Kapps, 4:15, Annex vs. Everett Hall. Del1a Sigma'
vs. Kappa Tau Phi.
1
Th~rsday, ~ecember 17: 3:30, Delta Sigs vs. Pi Kaus, 4:15, I Tappa\
Kegga vs. College Hall, 4:50, Kappa
Tau Phi vs. Tri Sigs.
-

I(iwan1· Meeting
Professor Views
H ears Dr. D ·11 n I
Failure Causes

-

MAKE

Tuesday to the I Tappa Keggas.
J
Margie Hinerman, star Pi Kap.
scored 9 points for her team as
Everett Hall bowed 41-9.

Jean's Swiss Shop
820 Eighth Street

·--===========-·

I
1

I

NYA WORKERS AID SSC
An order to mobilize several
thousand youths to assist the Social
Security Boar4. in its campaign to
enroll 26,0bo·,ooo · workers for old
age benefits, was; telegraphed to
state youth directors all over the
country by officials of the National
Youth Administration.

Quality Meats

Logan's Meat Market
1935 3rd Avenue

Diet Expert Hits
Old Food Values
Kansas City, Mo.-(ACP)-Speaking to a Kansas City audience. Dr.
Milton A. Bridges, diet expert of
Columbia university, knocked the
foundation from under common
theories about food.
"It has never been recognized
that nature or man has been able
tc produce an.v,tning •such as a re- j
auc.mt food," he said.
"The efficacy of fish as a brain
fooct. onions to cure ·a cold, parsley
fo mcrease fluid output. broth for
strength. port wine and rusty nails
for blood-building, celery to soothe
the nerves. ,s½;i,n milk and bananas
for reducing, and last but not least,
an apple a day to keep the doctor
away. havp been i;,rcived 'without
:oundc1tion."

A Real Saving In

Phone 8175

·--~·-·-·-·::.:::::--1
Christmas I
.

EXQUISITE

WITH

"AGENTS FOR SHEAFFER PENS"

Frede1ick Book

Store

l'rcdcrick I [otel Building

~l::iu:u::i:~it~h:::::u~~:: ~ea:;~!
i\"ift of jewelry! Whether your choice
is a lovely diamond engagement ring,
:111 elegant bracelet or fine wrist watch,
you will be assured of the utmost in
value and quality if you select it here.

319 Tenth Street

J.M. Derby, Jeweler
You Can't

Have·· A -Good

Oi;p. 20th St. Bank on 3rd Ave.

.
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TIME

. Just start serving our wonderful bread to your family
and watch them cheer! They'll tell you its fresh,
home-made flavor makes any meal a sure success.

'MOOTZ
•

JUMBO BREAD

